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SYNOPSIS. 

Harnish, known all through Alaii-
>: as "Burning Daylight," celebrates his 
V birthday .with-a crowd of miners at 

.. Circle City Tlvoll. The dance loads 
keavy gambling, in which over 1100,000 
staked. Harnlsn loses his money and 
mltia but wins the mall contract He 

.on his mall trip with dogs and 
, telling his friends that he will be 

_ _ big Yukon gold strike at the start, 
iurning Daylight makes a sensationally 

<«apld. run across country with the mall, 
appears at the Hvotl and is now ready 
<0 Join, his friends in a dash to the new 
atold fields. Deciding that gold will be 
found )n , the up-river district Harnlsh 
•uys two tons of flour, which he declares 
Will bi worth Its weight In gold, but 
When ho arrives with his fldur he finds 

"the big flat desolate. A comrade dlscov-
-ers goU and Daylight reaps 

es to Di 5oes 1 
a rich har-

awson, becomes the 
re in the Klondike flgu 

a combination of capitalists 

vest. He 
•Inost prominent 
«nd defeats a c 
<n a vast mining deal. He returns to 
civilisation, and, amid the bewildering 
complications Of high finance. Daylight 
ftnds that he has been led to invest his 
OMtven millions in a manipulated scheme. 

,. He goes to New York. 

' CHAPTER Vlll<—Continued. 

Then the grin died away, and his 
face grew bleak and serious. Leav-
lo* out his interests in the several 
Western reclamation projects (which 
were silU assessing heavily), he was a 
rained, man. But harder hit than this 
was his pride. He had been, so easy. 
They had gold-bricked him, and he 

: IumI nothing to show: for it. The slm-
(ilest farmer would have had docu
ments, while he had nothing but a 

|«enUeman's agreement, and a verbal 
i<«M» 'at that Gentleman's agreement! 

He snorted over it. John Dowseti's 
«*oice, ]ust as he had heard it in the 
Hwlephone receiver, sounded in his 
*>«•» the words, "On my honor as a 

:;f#«tf!ittemuL'' They were sneak-thieves 
. vc^iand;"' swindlers, that was what they 

^ /^-woro, and they had given him the 
~doGble-cross. The newspapers were 

He had come to New York to 
trimmed, and Messrs. Dowsett, Let-

top and Guggenhammer had done It 
J®0 wii a little fish, and they had 

/ * flayed with him ten days—ample time 
1 Jtn which to swallow him, along with 

tUg eleven millions. Of course, they 
v- fckad been unloading on him all the 

and now they w^re buying Ward 
" v Galley back for a song ere the mar
gin rSart righted Itself. 

%nd. Daylight sat and consumed 
*- cocktails and saw back in his life to 
V Alaska, and lived over the grim years 

*n which he had battled for .his eleven 
w/^'*«niUlons.- - For awhile murder ate 

t t«t his heart, and wild Ideas and 
> ' ••ketchy plans of killing hia betrayers 
* dkshod through bis Wind. Daylight un

locked his grip and took out his auto-
ttaUc pistol—-a.blg Colt's .44. He, re-

- * leased the safety catch with his thumb, 
' ^«nd, operating the buter, bar-

ran '" the contents of the 'clip 
' -<through th» mechaniaih. The eight 

f ^-cartridgorslld out In' a stream.: "He 
i * 'owfllled the clip, threw,a cartridge Into 

1*3^ i^the chamber, and with the trigger at 
_ ftal cock, thrust up the safety ratch-

- -o 'He shoved the weapon into this 
* - «fdo pocket of his coat, ordered an-
" 1 pother Martini, and resumed his seat 

«At tjrt(vO'clOj5k he arose and pored 
s -ever the ci^'Srectory. Then he put 

his shoeB, took a cab, and departed 
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•"N^W lfti My Deal, and I'm Going to 
ml!(4 Can Hold Thm Pour Aces." 
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night Twlco he changed cabs. 
Hi* fetched 09 at the night of-

#,«k <etectlve agency. He super 
thotlMns himself, laid down 

" «abt tk proAaso wantl 
tho Hi men It needed, 

tholr bMtni#oi. 
ainipiea tMk,:JU4^^ 
M; Cor to each in ad-
Bhwn—. he gave>Hv» 
Mil. with tho prowls! 
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whatever happens, 
through." 

Returning to his hotel, he changed 
cabs as before, went up to his room, 
and with one more cocfktail for a night
cap, went to bed and to sleep. In the 
morning he dressed and shaved, order
ed breakfast and the newspapers sent 
up, and waited. But he did not 
drink. By nine o'clock his tele
phone began to ring and the reports to 
come in. Nathaniel Letton was taking 
the train at Tarrytown. John Dowsett 
was coming down by the subway. Leon 
Ouggenhammer h^d not stirred out 
yet, though he was assuredly within. 
And in this fashion, with a map of 
the city spread out before him, Day
light followed the movements of his 
three men as they drew together. Na
thaniel Letton was at his offices in the 
Mutual-Solander Building. Next arrived 
Guggenhammer. Dowsett was still in 
his own offices. But at eleven came 
the word that he also had arrived, and 
several minutes later Daylight was 
in a hired motor-car and speeding for 
the Mutual-Solander Building.. 

s; 

CHAPTER IX. 7 

Nathaniel Letton was talking when 
the door opened; he ceased, and with 
his two companions gazed with con
trolled perturbation at Burning Day
light striding into the room. The free, 
swinging movements of the trail-trav
eler were unconsciously exaggerated in 
that stride of his. In truth, it seemed 
to him that he felt the trail beneath 
his feet. 

"Howdy, gentlemen, howdy," he re
marked, Ignoring the unnatural calm 
with which they greeted his entrance. 
He shook hands with them in turn, 
striding from one to another and grip
ping their hands so heartily that Na
thaniel Letton could not forbear to 
wince. Daylight flung himself into a 
massive chair and sprawled lazily, with 
an appearance of fatigue. The leather 
grip he had brought into the room he 
dropped carelessly beside him on tie 
floor. 

"I've sure been going some," he sigh
ed. "We sure trimmed them beautifully; 
It was real slick. And the . beauty of the 
play never dawned on me till the very 
end. It was pure and simple knock 
down and drag out. And the way they 
fell for It was amazln'." 

Letton made a dry sound in his 
throat Dowsett sat quietly and wait
ed, while Leon Guggenhammer strug
gled into articulation. 

"You certainly have raised Cain," he 
said. 

Daylight's black eyes flashed in a 
pleasant way. 

"Didn't I, though!" he proclaimed, 
jubilantly. "And didn't we fool 'em! 
I was teetotally surprised. I never 
dreamed they would be that easy. 

"And now," he went on, not permit
ting the pause to grow awkward, "we-
all might 88 well have an accounting. 
I'm pullln' West this afternoon on 
that blamed Twentieth Century." He 
tugged at his grip, got it open, and dip
ped into it with both his hands. "But 
don't forget, boys, when you-all want 
me to hornswoggle Wall Street anoth
er flutter, all you-all have to do is 
whisper the word. I'll sure be right 
there with the goodB." 

His hands emerged, clutching a 
great masB of stubs, check-books, and 
brokers' receipts. These he depos
ited in a heap on the big table, and 
dipping again, he fished out the strag
glers and added them to the pile. He 
consulted a slip of paper, drawn from 
his coat pocket and read aloud: 

"Ten million twenty-seven thousand 
and forty-two dollars and sixty-eight 
cents Is my flgurin' on my expense 
Of course that-all's taken from 11 
winnings before we-all get to figun;f \ 1 
on the whack-up. Where's your 1! 
ures? It must a* been ji mighty b ^ 
clean-up." ' 

The three men looketf thel r b» b u /. 
zlement at one another. The man was 
a bigger fool than they had imagin
ed, or else he was playing a game 
which they could, not divine. 
v, Nathaniel Letton moistened hiB lips 
and spoke up. 

"It will take some hours yet, Mr. 
Harnlsh, before the fuU accounting can 
be made. Mr. Howison ls at work upon 
It now. We—ah—as you s^y, It has 
been a gratifying clean-up. Suppose 
we have lunch together and talk it 
over. Til have tho clerks work through 
the noon hour so that you will have 
'ample time to cateh your train." 

dowsett and Guggenhammer man) 
footed a roller that was almost ob-
vious. The situation was clearing, it 
was dtsconoertlng, under tho circus 
stance*, to bo pent In the same room 
with this heavy-muocled, Indian-like 
man whom they had robbed. They ro-
•Jtowihorod unpleasantly the numyato* 
»eo of hjb sttonctfc and racklessness. If 
jMtfett coulA only pot htm off kmc 

to ooeapo tnjta tbo po-
onMdo tho oOoo 4por, all 

'<«•* DayKsht s&owed 

" ^anl 
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WARNEM For a Whllo Murder Ate at His Heart. 

men, letting me in on this deal. I 
just do appreciate it without being 
able to express my feelings. But I am 
sure almighty curious, and I'd like ter
rible to know, Mr. Letton, wliat your 
figures of our winning is. Can you-all 
give me a rough estimate?" , . 

Nathaniel Letton did not look ap-
pealingly at his two friends, but in the 
brief pause they felt that appeal pass 
out from him. Dowsett, of sterner 
mold than the others, began to divine 
that the Klondiker was playing. But 
the other two were still under tho 
blandishment of his child-like inno
cence. 

"It is extremely—er—difficult," Leon 
Guggenhammer began. "You see, Ward 
Valley has fluctuated so, er—" 

"That no estimate can possibly be 
made in advance," Letton supple
mented. 

"Approximate it, approximate it," 
Daylight counselled, cheerfully. "It 
don't hurt if you-all are a million out 
one side or the other. The flgures'll 
straighten that up. But I'm that'euri-
ous I'm Juat itching all over. What 
d'ye say?" 

"Why continue to play at cross pur
poses?" Dowsett demanded abruptly 
and coldly. "Let us have the explana
tion here and now. Mr. Harnish is la
boring under a false Impression, and 
he should be set straight 

By this time Letton was stiffened by 
the attitude Dowsett had taken, and 
his answer was prompt and definite. 

"I fear you are under a misappre
hension, Mr. Harnish. There are no 
winnings to be divided with you. Now 
don't get excited. I beg of you. I have 
b u t  t o  p r e s s  t h i s  b u t t o n  . . . "  

Far from excited, Daylight had all 
! e seemihg of being stunned. He look-

at Dowsett and murmured: 
" I t  w a s  y o u r  d e a l ,  a l l  r i g h t ,  a n d  y o u -

• !1 f'ole them right, too. Well, I ain't 
picking. I'm like the player in that 
poker game. It was your deal, and 
you-all had a right to do your best. 
And you done it—cleaned me out slick-
er'11 a whistle." 

He gazed at the heap on the table 
with an air of stupefaction. 

"And that-all ain't worth the paper 
It's written on. Gol dast it you-all can 
sure deal 'em 'round when you get a 
chance. Oh, no, I ain't a-kicking. It 
was your deal, and you-all certainly 
done me, and a man ain't hni* a man 
that squeals on another man's deal. 
And now the hand is played out, and 
the cards are on the table, and the 
deal's over, but . . ." 

His hand, dipping swiftly Into his in
side breast pocket appeared with tho 
big Coifs automatic^ 

"As I was saying, the old deal's fin
ished. Now It's my deal, and I'm 
a-going to see If I car. hold them four 

"TakCyw' hand away, you white* 
sepulchre!" he cried shai?ly. 

Nathaniel Lotion's hand, creeping 
toward the pnslnbutton on tho desk, 
woo abraptlr arrested. 

"Obanae oam," Daylight command-
«i. Take that chair over there, you 
gangrene-Uvered skunk. Jumpt or I'll 
make you leak till folks*!! think your 

ii 

founded the flrst organlsatlon lor tfc 
Jgta hydrant and >oar [.betterment of wwaik 
l&fiIfe V*. % '* i * 

mother a sprinkling-cart. You-all move 
your chair alongside, Guggenhammer; 
and you-all Dowsett, sit right there, 
while I just irrelevantly explain the 
virtues of this here automatic. She's 
loaded for big game and she goes off 
eight times. She's a sure hummer 
when she gets started. 

"Preliminary remarks being over, 
I now proceed to deal. Remember, I 
ain't making no remarks about your 
deal. You done your darndest, and it 
was all right. But this is my deal, and 
It's up to me to do my darndest In 
the first place, you-all know me. I'm 
Burning Daylight—savvee? Ain't afraid 
of God, devil, death, nor destruction. 
Them's my four aces, and they sure cop
per your bets. Look at that there 
living skeleton. Letton, you're sure 
afraid to die. Your bones is all rat
tling together you're that scared. And 
look at that fat Jew there. This little 
weapon's sure put the fear of God in 
his heart He's yellow as a sick per
simmon. Dowsett, you're a cool one. 
You-all ain't batted an eye nor turned 
a hair. That's because you're great 
on arithmetic. And that makes you-all 
dead easy In this deal of mine. You're 
sitting there and adding two and two 
together, and you-all know I sure got 
you skinned. You know me, and that 
I ain't afraid of nothing. And you-all 
adds up all your money and knows 
you ain't a-going to die If yOu can help 
It." 

"I'll see you hanged," was Dow-
sett's retort. 

"Not by a damned sight. When the 
fun starts, you're the first I plug. I'll 
hang all right, but you-all won't live 
to see it. You-all die here and now 
while I'll die subject to the law's delay 
—savvee? Being dead, with grass 
growing out of your carcasses, you 
won't know when I hang, but I'll sure 
have the pleasure a long tim% of 
knowing you-all beat me to It" 

"You surely won't kill us?" Letton 
aslted in a queer, thin voice. 

Daylight shook his head. 
"It'% sure too expensive. You-all 

ain't worth it Fd sooner have my 
chips back. And I guess you-all 'd 
sooner give my chips back than go to 
the dead-house." 

A long silence followed. 
"Well, I've done dealt It's up to 

you-all to play. But while you're de
liberating, I want to give you-all warn
ing: if that door opens and any one 
of you cusses lets on there's anything 
unusual, right here and then I sure 
start plugging. They ain't a soul '11 
get out of the room except feet first" 

... BE CONTINUED.) 

Original Suffragettê . ., 
tin. Johanne Meyer, the first Danish 

Woman to speak from a platform In be
half of woman suffrage, attended tho 
Universal Race congress recently »»+M 
In bradon aa tho delegate to tho Peaco 
8ocIety ot Copenhagen. As soon as tho 
cpngroso dosed Mrs. Meyer began as 
luifubr In bohatt of tho Danish govern
ment to  ̂ascertain tho effect that so> 

and political work la England has 
had on wemen. In ItTO Mrs. Meyer 

I! B BKi 
Balfour No Longer a Leader in 

British Parliament. 

importance of His Position as National 
and Parliamentary Guide—Held 

the Post of Premier for 

f p ' t f  I a Decade. 

London.—It is difficult for an Amer
ican to understand and appreciate the 
immense sensation produced in Eng
land by the retirement of A. J. Bal
four from the leadership of the oppo
sition party in the hou3e of commons, 
and in the whole country. The office 
of opposition party leader carries with 
it a recognition of authority that has 
no exact counterpart in the United 
States. Mr. Balfour, In addition to 
having been the chosen floor leader, 
combined with that responsible posi
tion one of greater responsibbility— 
leadership of his party as a whole, 
both outside as well as in Parliament, 
a stewardship that came to him 
through having held the off. ee of prime 
minister. He had been rhe titular 
head of his party for 20 years, in office 
and out of office. 

Additional prestige was conferred 
upon Mr. Balfour's position as party 
and floor leader by the unquestioned 
certainty that should bis political fol
lowing regain ascendancy, he would 
be the most powerful personage in 
the British empire, possessing in that 
domain a combination of the author
ity possessed in the United States by 
the president, the cabinet, the speak
er of the house of representatives, the 
majority leader on the floor and in 
lesser degree the functions of the vice-
president as presiding officer of the 
senate. 

This great power, augmented recent
ly by the right given the commons to 
nullify the veto privilege of the lords, 
would not depend on the sanction of 
any national convention—it would 
come to Mr. Balfour as his unquestion
ed right solely by virtue of his office 
as leader of the opposition, just as he 
held the latter position because of his 
previous service as chief executive. 
No question of a "third term" ever 
arises in England to complicate the 

/ 

course of political power. Gladstone 
was premier five times; Lord Salis
bury held that high office three times; 
Balfour was majority leader in the 
house of commons for ten consecutive 
years—a longer period of continuous 
leadership of the house than that of 
any minister since William Pitt. 

The exercise of such great political 
power continuously throughout the 
better part of a lifetime, requires a 
strong intellect and great knowledge 
of men and affairs. Mr. Balfour was 
undoubtedly brilliant, and started with 
the inestimable advantage of a thor-
ouugh apprenticeship In foreign af
fairs under his famous uncle, Lord 
Salisbury. 

Mr. Balfour is politically the last of 
the great Cecils, that wonderful fam
ily which has always taken a promi
nent place in the forefront of English 
political life from the time of Bur
leigh, Queen Elizabeth's great minis
ter, consistently and Continuously until 
the present day. They belonged to 
the self-constituted and practically un
questioned ruling caste of the nation. 
Their energies were not expended for 
the gratification of material desires— 
they threw themselves willingly and 
whole-heartedly into the service of 
their country, partly because of their 
love of power, but mainly from a 
high-minded sense of duty as they saw 
it. But their Bway Is over—benevo
lent as it may have been in many 
ways. Radicalism and democracy have 
invaded the sanctum sanctorum of 
their dominance—the house of lords Is 
no longer the invulnerable stronghold 
of their class. The leadership of the 
Unionist party in the commons has 
been given to a Scotch manufacturer, 
born in Canada, Bonar Law. 

Use a 8kull for Football. 5 

Cleveland, O.-—Small boys played 
football with the crumbling skull from 
a human skeleton found under the 
sand in a lot on St. Clair avenue, 
while rumor spread through the neigh
borhood that tho find had disclosed a 
long-hidden murder. Judge Thomas 
K. Dlssette, living across the street 
stilled tho rumor by ti>a  ̂

yoars ago tho lot was a township 
burylag ground. 

Mrtfo Attaek a Slan.̂  , 
Btoomfie!d. N. J.—Prank Bock was 

attacked by a flock of blackbirds In a 
vacsac tot at Brood ottoot and Bloom-
Sold avenue. Ho raatatned painful is. 
Juries of the aocfc, feco and hands. „ 
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$3.50 Recipe Free, 
For Weak Kidneys. 
Relieves Urinary and Kidney 

Troubles, Backache, Straining,-; 
Swelling, Etc. 

Stojis Pain in the Bladder^ 
Kidneys and Back. 

-mi,,.. .TJM 
Wouldn't It be nice within a week or s« 

to begin to say good-bye forever to tho 
scalding, dribbling, straining, or too fro* 
quent passage of urine; the forehead and 
the back-of-the-head aches; tho stitcheO 
and pains In the back; the growing mui* 
cle weakness; spots before the eyes; yeU" 
low skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eye» 
lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural short 
breath; sleeplessness and the despondency? 

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want t», 
make a quick recovery, you ought tat 
write and get a copy of It. Many a doc
tor would charge you |3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send It to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. 0.. 
Robinson, K-.2076 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by return malt 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get It, this recipe contains only pure, 
harmless remedies, but it has great heal-' 
ing and pain-conquering power. 

It will quickly show its power once yott 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delay. I will send you a copy 
free—you can use it and cure yourself at 
home. 

AT THE STATION HOUSE. 

Judge—Why did you club this man 
BO severely? 

Officer—Out of sympathy, yer honor. 
He's a poor lonely old bachelor who 
has nobody else to club him. 

THE SAFE LAXATIVE 
FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE 

Misleading Sneezes. ' 
How did you come on with your' 

study of the Russian languageT" 
"Not well. While I was trying to 

pronounce a few words our family; 
physician came along and forced mo: 
to take all kinds of medicine to break' 
up a cold." < * 

_ Important to Mothero 
Examine carefully every bottle 0! 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

J. W. Colo & Co., Black River Falls, Wis. 

If a woman still has faith in her 
Ausband after reading what the oppo
sition says of him when running for 
office, her loyalty is the real thing. 
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Most elderly people are more or 
less troubled with a chronic, per*; 

sistent constipation, due largely to: 
lack of sufficient exercise. They ex
perience difficulty In digesting even 
light food, with a consequent belching; 
of stomach gases, drowsiness after1 

eating, headache and a feeling of lassi
tude and general discomfort. 

Doctors advise against cathartics and: I 
violent purgatives of every kind, reo* 
ommending a mild, gentle laxative1 

tonic, like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, 
to effect relief without disturbing tho 
entire system. 

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is tho 
perfect laxative, easy in action, cer
tain in effect and, withal, pleasant to 
the taste. It possesses tonic proper* 
ties that strengthen the stomach, liver 
and bowels and is a remedy that haa 
been for years the great standby in" 
thousands of families, and should bo 
In every family medicine chest. It la 
equally as valuable for children as for 
older people. 

Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin in 60c and $1.00; 

bottles. If you hav^ never tried it 
send your name and address to Dr. W.' 
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Moo-
tlcello. 111., and he will be very glad to' 
send a sample bottle for trial. 

Signature of 
In Use For Over 30*Years? 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorui 

Difficult. 
It is difficult for Mme. de Stael "to 

grow old gracefully." It Is more dif
ficult to grow old cheerfully.1*'.--' . 

.... —— - • . 
^ Stop the Pain. *' " 

The hurt of a bum or a cut stops when 
Cole's Oarbolisalve Is applied. It hesds' 
quickly and prevents scars. 25c and 60c b?| 
druggists. For free sample _write to] 

'1 V* 

Ton will 

oatoh cold. 

A silly man is easily convinced 
he possesses more wisdom in one dayi 
than the late Mr. Solomon did in att| 
his years. 

I)r. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first p*, 

ooated tiny grannies. 

Blessed Is tho season which aa- i 

gages tho whole world la a oonsplracĵ  
of lore!—Hamilton Wright , 

issililin, soft— w«i. 
Oaa. attars polo. oaiMwtadoolte, 

If you would be a loader you muk 
aot the pace. . 

.lalwBB? 


